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At the end of World War II, the globe’s most eminent social philosophers, lawyers,
scholars and political leaders gathered in San Francisco to inaugurate a new intergovernment organization to be known as the United Nations. The goals of this new
organization were far-reaching and included eliminating “the scourge of war,” promotion of
“social progress” and the maintenance of “international peace and security.”i Strengthening
the family was considered crucial to the attainment of these vitally important objectives.
As noted scholar Allan Carlson has written:
The horrors created by the Nazi occupation of Europe—the death camps, the
eugenics campaigns, the experimentation on human subjects—were vivid
images in the minds of those who gathered in San Francisco in 1945 to
inaugurate the new organization. It became important both to restore respect
for the “human person” and to rescue “the family” as an ideal from the racemotivated distortions of Adolph Hitler.ii
Following two global conflicts, the international community was well aware that great
evil is possible (and perhaps inevitable) when fundamental moral values are corrupted. The
United Nations was organized to combat programmatic evil and promote social
responsibility, decency and liberty. Importantly, however, those who established these vital
goals believed that their achievement required recognition of and respect for certain intrinsic
and absolute values—including those relating to the family, marriage, motherhood,
childbearing and child rearing. As one of the principal drafters of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights noted, “[t]he family [is] the cradle of all human rights and liberties”
because it is “in the family that everyone learned to know his rights and duties.”iii
I. The Natural and Fundamental Group Unit
The founding documents of the UN System acknowledge that the family is the cradle –
not only of human rights – but also of society and civilization itself. Article 16 of the
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Universal Declaration of Human Rights, drafted and adopted in 1948, proclaims that “[t]he
family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society”iv and is entitled to “protection
by society and the State.”v Regarding marriage and family life, the Declaration proclaims
that “[t]he right of men and women of marriageable age to marry and to found a family shall
be recognized”vi and “motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and
assistance.”vii The Declaration also recognizes the primacy of the family unit on questions
related to the education and upbringing of children; Article 26 establishes that parents have
“a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be given to their children.”viii
Later international negotiations and conventions have elaborated upon and reinforced
the norms set out in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Chapter II, Principle 9 of
the International Conference on Population and Development, for example, notes that
“husband and wife should be equal partners.”ix The Convention on the Rights of the Child,
for its part, recognizes that the “child, by reason of his physical and mental immaturity,
needs special safeguards and care before as well as after birth.”x Various UN Conferences,
including the World Summit for Children, affirm that “[t]he family has the primary
responsibility for the nurturing and protection of children from infancy to adolescence.”xi
Consensus language adopted at the UN Conference on Human Settlements and UN
Conference on Environment and Development, finally, commits the international
community “to the recognition of family, in its supporting, educating and nurturing roles,”xii
“with respect for cultural, religious and social aspects, in keeping with freedom, dignity and
personally held values.”xiii
The unsettling truth, however, is that, despite this noble rhetoric, the great plan of
those who founded the UN System (and those who crafted language to elaborate on that
plan) has largely been ignored. During the past 65 years there has been great (and laudable)
progress in individual rights and freedom, particularly with regard to equality for women.
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But the family – and the associated civic virtues of hard work, tolerance, patience, kindness,
forbearance and forgiveness that are taught to children by wise and loving parents – has
been ignored. It is well past time for the international community to acknowledge the
fundamental roles played by the family and to take appropriate action to strengthen and
support the family.
As reflected in the precise and elegant terms of the Universal Declaration, the family is
not merely a construct of the human imagination. On the contrary, the family has a
profoundly important connection to nature. This connection begins with the realities of
reproduction, but extends to the forces that shape civilization itself. It encompasses, among
other things, the positive personal, social, cultural and economic outcomes which current
research suggests flow from a man learning to live with a woman (and a woman learning to
live with a man) in a committed marital relationship.xiv The family, in short, is the “natural
and fundamental group unit of society” – and mounting evidence shows that the survival of
society depends upon the positive outcomes derived from the natural union of a man and a
woman.
II. The Benefits of Family Life
Social science data demonstrates two nearly incontestable conclusions: (1) stable marital
structures provide profound benefits for men, women and children, while (2) the breakdown of
marriage imposes significant social costs upon individuals and society at large. Marriage and
family life, as recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, have marked benefits
for marital partners and their offspring.
1. Benefits flowing to children and youth
According to one scholar, marriage is “by far the most emotionally stable and
economically secure arrangement for child rearing.”xv Research, in fact, indicates that – for
children – nothing compares to a solid, stable marriage between their biological parents.
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a. Education. Studies consistently show that children in two-parent families are
significantly less likely to drop out of school than children in a one-parent family.xvi Some
studies have found that the likelihood of dropping out more than doubles for children in
single-parent households.xvii
b. Poverty reduction. Children raised outside marriage are more likely to be raised in
poor economic conditions.xviii These children suffer not only from economic deprivations,
but also from a lack of parental attention and high rates of residential relocation, all of which
disadvantage the child’s development.xix
c. Crime prevention. Dual parenting plays a critical role in developing law-abiding
citizens. As one researcher noted, “the single most important factor in determining if a male
will end up incarcerated later in life is . . . whether or not he has a father in the home.xx
d. Healthy socialization. Marriage is an unequaled institution for fostering healthy
socialization. “[C]hildren of divorce do not accept monitoring or supervision from live-in
partners nearly as much as they do from married parents.”xxi Young adults in single-parent
households are also more likely to give birth out of wedlock, and are more likely to be out of
both school and the labor force.xxii
2. Benefits flowing to adults.
The benefits of family life are equally significant for adults. These benefits,
moreover, do not flow from some natural selection process in which healthy, strong, bright
and charismatic people are the most likely to marry and, therefore, the most likely to profit
from the union. “Married people do not simply appear to be better off than unmarried
people; rather, marriage changes people in ways that produce such benefits.”xxiii
a. Physical health . There is a positive – and multi-factored – causal relationship
between marriage and physical health. Married men and women live longer than nonmarried individuals.xxiv These statistics are especially significant for unmarried men who
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“face higher risks of dying than married men, regardless of their marital history.”xxv
Moreover, married persons, both men and women, are less likely to engage in risk-taking
behavior.xxvi Perhaps even more importantly, researchers believe that marriage actually
encourages responsible, healthy behaviors.xxvii Perhaps flowing from all of the above,
research indicates that married individuals suffer less from illness and disease and are better
off than their never-married or divorced counterparts when they do fall ill.xxviii
b. Mental and emotional health. “The psychological well-being of the married is
substantially better than that of the unmarried.”xxix “Married people have lower rates of
depression and suffer significantly less from any psychiatric disorder than their divorced,
never-married, or cohabitating counterparts.”xxx Married individuals, furthermore, are less
likely to be admitted to a public mental institution,xxxi less likely to be admitted to a
psychiatric clinic and more likely to cope with psychologically stressful events.xxxii
Marriage has also been linked with reports of increased happiness, life satisfaction, and
overall occurrence of positive emotions.xxxiii Indeed, “no part of the unmarried population –
separated, divorced, widowed, or never married – describes itself as being so happy and
contented with life as the married.”xxxiv
c. Social productivity. Marriage, finally, has a significant (but often overlooked)
impact on social productivity. Marriage, to take but one example, has proven to be a positive
factor in the workplace. One study, in fact, has indicated that married men logged more than
double the hours of cohabiting, single men.xxxv Yet another noted scholar has concluded that
the “salutary role” of “father, mother, and their children living together and caring for their
individual and collective progress” provides the essential foundation for personal liberty and
an efficient market economy.xxxvi
III. The Costs of Family Instability
There are growing signs of distress – including poverty – in global society. This distress is
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directly linked to the breakdown of marriage and family. As one American scholar has written:
Much of the debate about the growing gap between rich and poor . . . focuses on
the changing job force, the cost of living, and the tax and regulatory structure that
hamstrings businesses and employees. But analysis of the social science literature
demonstrates that the root cause of poverty and income disparity is linked
undeniably to the presence or absence of marriage. Broken families earn less and
experience lower levels of educational achievement. Worse, they pass the prospect
of meager incomes and family instability on to their children, making the effects
inter-generational.”xxxvii
Family breakdown disables the future generation. As demonstrated above, “[r]esearch has
documented that natural family structures benefit nearly every aspect of children’s well-being.
This includes greater educational opportunities, better emotional and physical health, less
substance abuse, and lower incidences of early sexual activity for girls, and less delinquency for
boys.”xxxviii
In sum, stable marital unions promote the health, safety and social progress of women, men
and children. Unstable marital relations promote poverty, crime, abuse and social disintegration.
These realities, moreover, are particularly acute for women and children. Society would do well
to heed the fact that “the family as an institution exists to give legal protection to the motherchild unit and to ensure that adequate economic resources are passed from the parents to allow
the children to grow up to be viable adults.”xxxix
IV. A Call to Action
What is the import of the foregoing? First, the family is essential to social progress. Second,
the family – particularly in the developed world – is functioning less well than (perhaps) at any
other time in history. Third, and finally, as members of an increasingly global society, we must
work together to restore the family to its proper strength and function. The classic Taoist text,
The Chuang Tzu, explains that familial ties are the basis of any stable society because “[w]hen
people are brought together by Heaven, . . . when troubles come, they hold together.”xl
Why does a well-functioning family hold society together? Because a well-functioning
family has extraordinary strength. Such a family is characterized by (1) a strong, committed
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marital relationship (2) which centers upon transmitting appropriate ethical, cultural and
religious values to children (3) in an atmosphere that emphasizes the interconnectedness,
complementarity and responsibilities of family members toward each other, members of the
extended family, and the community and the broader family of mankind. Such a family
produces capable and well-socialized women, men and children – the necessary foundation for a
stable and peaceful world.
Some may object that this description is idealistic, religiously motivated and
inapplicable to the complexities of the modern world. But however appealing such
skepticism may be some, mounting research ratifies and confirms the importance of the
well-functioning family. A treatise compiled by the United Nations University in 1995 at
the conclusion of the 1994 International Year of the Family, for example, concluded that –
even in situations of direst poverty – the single most important factor influencing social
outcomes for individuals is whether they are members of a strong, stable family. As the
authors concluded:
Children thriving in poor communities were statistically most likely to live in
families characterized by traditional fireside family values; devoted mothers
and fathers, happy marriages, and warm cooperative bonds with siblings,
grandparents, other relatives and the broader community.xli
A 1997 American Medical Association study similarly found that the factor most
“significantly related” to a decrease in risky adolescent behaviors was “the presence of
connected, caring parents.”xlii The researchers concluded that “one can only hope” that
government at all levels will seek to “develop policies that support families.”xliii
Because families are the fundamental unit of society, governments and other social
assistance actors should not by-pass the unit that can best strengthen society. Fathers and
mothers, by and large, love their children. Policies and assistance that permit fathers and
mothers to work together to strengthen their families to improve the condition of their
children will not only be more successful than other possible approaches, they will
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strengthen society itself. By building a healthy family, we build a healthy society and –
ultimately – a healthy world.
In this regard, I would like to draw your attention to a book recently published by the
Doha International Institute for Family Studies and Development. The book, entitled “The
Family and the MDGs: Using Family Capital to Achieve the 8 Millennium Development
Goals,” provides sound research demonstrating not only how the family can be engaged to
achieve the MDGs, but also an overview of best practices from around the world on each of
the eight goals. I urge you to pick up a copy of this important publication. Additional
copies can be obtained by contacting the Doha Institute.
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